
Architects for Second College named

June 22, 1965

Three San Diego architectural firms have been appointed by the University of California Board of Regents to
develop the plans for three academic buildings of The Second College at the San Diego campus of the University.
The action was taken Friday, June 18, at The Regents monthly meeting held on the San Francisco campus.

The architectural firms and the buildings they will design are: Frank L. Hope & Associates, 1475 6th Street,
Unit 2-B (psychology-anthropology) $3 million total project cost; Liebhardt & Weston, 407 Via Del Norte, La Jolla,
Unit 2-C (biological sciences) $2,750,000 total project cost; and Richard George Wheeler & Associates, 3276
Rosecrans Street, Unit 2-D (arts, social sciences and college administration) $2,800,000 total project cost.

A fourth building, Unit 2-A housing engineering, mathematics, and the campus computer laboratory, is already
in working drawings with the architectural firm of Mosher and Drew, 1255 Coast, La Jolla. Total project cost of Unit
2-A is $4,350,000. A fifth building, for which a matching federal grant is being sought, is planned.

These buildings will complete the academic portion of The Second College but do not include student housing
and eating facilities.

The Second College will be located directly north of Revelle College, now nearing completion on the UCSD
Torrey Pines Mesa campus. It is planned that The Second College will open in 1967 with 750 students, operating
in converted buildings at Camp Matthews. Building 2-A will be completed in 1968, shifting part of the College's
activities to permanent quarters. The other academic buildings of The Second College are scheduled for
completion a year later permitting the College to move completely into permanent buildings in 1969 and expand to
its planned enrollment of 2,300 students.

The converted buildings at Camp Matthews will then be available as staging facilities for The Third College.
Both The Second College and Revelle College will use the planned Central University Library, to be completed in
1969 and the Physical Education Building and playing fields, the latter which will eventually serve the first cluster
of four colleges.
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